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One More Chance Abbi Glines
A Simon & Schuster eBook. Simon & Schuster has a great book for every reader.
Escaping to Sea Breeze for the chance to blow off some steam, Jason hooks up with the town's resident wild child Jess, who is
ready for some fun, but falling in love is out of the question.
The #1 New York Times bestselling novel that concludes the story of Rush and Blaire from Fallen Too Far and Never Too Far.
When you find your reason for living, hold onto it. Never let it go. Even if it means burning other bridges along the way. Things
haven’t been easy for Blaire and Rush. The couple has been tested by the revelation of shocking family secrets and a surprising
event that forced them to come to terms with their future. Yet there has never been any doubt: their love knows no limits, and
they’ll do whatever it takes to stay together. Now they’re ready to settle down in Rosemary Beach and build a family. For Blaire,
it’s a fantasy come true. But while Rush has promised Blaire forever, his loyalty to his spoiled and manipulative sister, Nan, strains
their would-be happiness. Rush is ready to be a family man, but which family will he ultimately choose?
TAKE A CHANCE + ONE MORE CHANCE. L'intégrale des aventures de Grant et Harlow. Lorsque son père, célèbre rock star,
part en tournée, Harlow doit aller vivre chez sa diabolique demi-sœur Nan à Rosemary Beach. Elle y retrouve le beau Grant, qui
jusque-là ne réussit guère à résister aux dangereux attraits de Nan. Mais Harlow va tout bouleverser. Aucune fille ne lui a jamais
fait un tel effet. Alors qu’elle ne veut rien entendre d’un type qui fréquente sa demi-sœur, Grant est déterminé à tenter le tout pour
le tout pour conquérir Harlow.
The unforgettable story of Grant and Harlow from Take a Chance continues in this brand-new novel in the Rosemary Beach series
from #1 New York Times bestselling author Abbi Glines. She was it. His one. His only. Then he made the mistake of letting her go.
After fighting his way into Harlow Manning’s heart—and revealing a side of himself no one had ever seen before—Grant Carter
destroyed his own heart by giving in to his greatest fears and doubts. Months later, he’s stuck in a miserable routine. Work
relentlessly. Beg his best friend Rush for news about Harlow. Avoid all other friends. Leave nightly voicemails for Harlow, pleading
with her to come back to Rosemary Beach. Fall asleep alone. Repeat. Miles away, on her brother’s Texas ranch, Harlow can’t
bring herself to listen to Grant’s voicemails. Though she wants to be with him, and knows he regrets letting her go, she doesn’t
know if she can trust him. When he discovered the truth behind her sheltered upbringing, it shattered their relationship, but the
secret she carries now has far greater consequences. Can she risk giving Grant one more chance, or will the gamble ultimately
destroy her?
From the #1 New York Times- and USA Today-bestselling author of the Rosemary Beach and The Vincent Boys series, Abbi
Glines delivers another smoldering, compulsively readable YA romance with As She Fades. On the night of her high school
graduation, Vale McKinley and her boyfriend Crawford are in a terrible car accident that leaves Crawford in a coma. They were
supposed to spend the summer planning for college, for a bright future full of possibility. Together. Instead, Vale spends long days
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in the hospital, hoping Crawford will awaken. Slate Allen, a college friend of Vale’s brother, has been visiting his dying uncle at the
same hospital. When he and Vale meet, she can’t deny the flutter of an illicit attraction. She tries to ignore her feelings, but she's
not immune to Slate's charm. Slowly, they form a cautious friendship. Then, Crawford wakes up . . . with no memory of Vale or
their relationship. Heartbroken, Vale opts to leave for college and move on with her life. Except now, she’s in Slate’s territory, and
their story is about to take a very strange turn. Glines’ millions of fans will adore As She Fades, a novel as romantic as it is full of
twists and unexpected turns.
The notorious rock 'n' roller star from Misbehaving falls unexpectedly for an innocent new neighbor whose religious adoptive family
has convinced her that she is unworthy of love. By the best-selling author of the Vincent Boys series. Simultaneous.
Grant Carter did everything in his power to convince Harlow Manning that he was a good guy. More than a smooth-talker and
someone she could trust. He had to overcome his reputation as a playboy, and his history with Harlow's half-sister, Nan, a woman
with a reputation of her own. Harlow had taken the chance, falling hard and fast for the guy who thrilled her with his all-consuming
desire. After a lifetime of avoiding bad boys like Grant, she had opened herself to the possibilities of love... But a life-changing
secret has torn them apart, and now Grant and Harlow must decide if they have enough fight to make it work - or if the pain of
betrayal has permanently destroyed their future.
From #1 New York Times bestselling author Abbi Glines comes the story of Grant, the sexy playboy who first captured readers’ hearts in
Fallen Too Far. From #1 New York Times bestselling author Abbi Glines comes the story of Grant, the sexy playboy who first captured
readers’ hearts in Fallen Too Far. When Harlow Manning’s rocker father goes on tour, he sends her to Rosemary Beach, Florida, to live with
her half-sister, Nan. The problem: Nan despises her. Harlow has to keep her head down if she wants to get through the next nine months,
which seems easy enough. Until gorgeous Grant Carter walks out of Nan’s room in nothing but his boxer briefs. Grant made a huge mistake
getting involved with a girl with venom in her veins. He’d known about Nan’s reputation, but still he couldn’t resist her. Nothing makes him
regret the fling more than meeting Harlow, who sends his pulse racing. Yet Harlow wants nothing to do with a guy who could fall for her
wicked half-sister—even if there are no strings between Grant and Nan. Grant is desperate to redeem himself in Harlow’s eyes, but did he
ruin his chances before he even met her?
From #1 New York Times bestselling author Abbi Glines comes the next sizzling novel in the Rosemary Beach series, featuring well-known
playboy and Blaire’s half brother, Captain. The look on Rose’s face had screamed that she was hiding something. Hell, she’d practically run
away from me. There was something to that. I knew there was... After ten years in the employ of a mysterious crime boss, River “Captain”
Kipling is ready to leave his sordid past—and his cover occupation as an upscale restaurateur—behind him. The only thing standing in the way
of his “retirement” is his commitment to launch a new restaurant in the resort town of Rosemary Beach. With his sister, Blaire, nearby,
Captain can delay his dream of running a humble bar on the waterfront, but the unwanted attentions of his head server, Elle, have him itching
to get out. Until he notices Rose Henderson, the new server at the restaurant. All he knows about the pretty redhead with the cute glasses is
that she’s a hardworking single mom from Oklahoma. But there’s something overly familiar about her laugh...something strange about the
way she looks at Captain...
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From the author of the red-hot Vincent Boys, Sea Breezeand Too Farnovels, comes another steamy romance... Can you handle bad-boy
Woods? My future was about to be completely thrown off track because Della Sloane was under my skin, and I had to have her. I couldn't
ignore it anymore. . . . I'd gotten close enough to her to see deeper. Della Sloane is not your average girl. Yearning to break free of her dark
and sheltered past, Della plans a solo road trip to experience real life on her own terms. But the trip is nearly cut short in the little beach town
of Rosemary when she realizes she can't even pump her own gas-until Woods Kerrington shows up, more than willing to help out a pretty girl
in need. Woods's family wants him to settle down with a wealthy woman in pearls, but he can't resist this carefree girl in cutoffs passing
through town. A one-night stand should have been enough, but months later, Woods can't get the irresistible Della out of his head. When a
twist of fate brings Della back to Woods, all signs point to trouble if they don't keep their distance. Neither is truly free, and a relationship
could destroy both of them. With their hearts on the line, Della thinks the safest bet is to walk away. But Woods isn't about to let that happen…
The year is 1992, and no one on the rock music scene is hotter than Kiro Manning, the lead singer of Slacker Demon. With a multi-platinum
record, total ownership of the Billboard charts, sold-out concerts, and sinful amounts of money, Kiro can have anything—and anyone—he
wants. So when a dark-haired, conservative beauty rebuffs him at a concert after-party, his first thought is, “Who the hell does she think she
is?” His second thought: “How do I make her mine?” Kiro has always loved a good challenge, but not every girl wants to get involved with a
rock god. Especially this girl. He let her go that night, but he never forgot her. And when they met again, he vowed not to give up again so
easily. As the world worshipped Kiro, he came to worship the girl, who became everything he never knew he needed. The only girl he would
ever love. His Emily. From #1 New York Times bestselling author Abbi Glines comes a heart-wrenching e-novella in the Rosemary Beach
series about the star-crossed romance between Kiro and Emily, first introduced in Take a Chance. This is Abbi’s holiday gift to the devoted
fans of the series.
On Cape Cod in 1972, eleven-year-old Naomi, known as Chirp for her love of birds, gets help from neighbor Joey as she struggles to cope
with her mother's multiple sclerosis and its effect on her father and sister.
The son of a legendary rock star, Mase Colt-Manning, a humble Texas rancher, makes a rare visit to Rosemary Beach where a chance
encounter with a beautiful young house maid changes his life forever. Original.
Summer had returned. The nightlife lit up the coastal town of Sea Breeze, Alabama with scantily clad sun-kissed bodies, live music, the smell
of fresh cooked seafood. Taking it all in, he wondered if coming back had been the best thing. He wasn't the same man who had driven out of
town a year ago on the motorcycle he'd bought after his best friend's wedding. From the messy blonde curls he'd let grow out, to the tattoos
now covering his arms, part of his chest and even the side of his neck, it all represented a part of his journey. Eli Hardy was back, but he
didn't plan on staying for long.
Gossip is the ultimate currency in Rosemary Beach, but Bethy and Tripp have managed to keep one big secret to themselves. Eight years
ago, Tripp Newark was dating a rich girl he didn’t like and was on his way to Yale—and a future he didn’t want. The only way he could
escape his predictable life would be to give up the money and power that came with his family’s name. And that’s exactly what he planned
to do. At the end of the summer, he was going to ride off on his Harley and never look back. That was before he met Beth Lowry. It was only
supposed to be a summer fling. She was a sixteen-year-old trailer-park girl who served drinks to his friends at Kerrington Country Club. They
didn’t run in the same social circles. No one even knew they were friends, let alone lovers. Yet, for one summer, Bethy became his entire
world. But he couldn’t give up on his plan. He needed to leave Rosemary Beach, but he vowed he would come back for her. Problem was,
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by the time he came back—years later than promised—it was too late. His cousin, Jace, had already claimed the woman he loved…

Marriages are meant to be sacred but when an arranged marriage turns bloody a war is started. Makenna Gallagher's life
is anything but ordinary. After experiencing something traumatic her life changes and not for the better. When she meets
the man that she is expected to marry she knows that keeping her secrets is only going to get harder. When Dante
Bianchi sees his wife-to-be, he's surprised. She doesn't look anything like the sweet and innocent fourteen year old who
he had agreed to marry five years ago. He looks forward to making her his. When their wedding ends in a gunfight, he's
surprised to see his wife handling a gun with ease and when he watches her kill a man he doesn't know whether to be
angry or turned on. Every family has secrets, but Makenna is drowning in hers. Will she sink or swim when hers turn
deadly?
When Sadie takes a summer job working in the house of teen rock star Jax Stone, she finds herself falling quickly for
him, but Jax's wild rock star world makes having a relationship with him difficult.
Suburbia looks clean and perfect, but trust me, it’s dirty. Carrie’s back from college and bored out of her mind. Her
friend drags her to a private party in small-town Riverbend, only to encounter the shock of her life. Because this isn’t just
a regular party with drinks and people dancing. This is the kind of party where things get FILTHY behind closed doors.
Conor’s a successful businessman back in town to meet his dad’s new fiancée. Too much time on his hands is a bad
thing, and he heads to a private party at a friend’s house, ready to indulge. But when he meets the curvy girl, all his
previous expectations are blown out of the water … because the gorgeous brunette has dirty secrets up her sleeve! Hey
Readers – Ever suspect that behind the white shutters of your goody two-shoes neighbors lies utter filth? Well, that’s
what happens in this book. Our heroine is naïve and innocent, but boy, does she learn a steamy lesson in Riverbend. Be
sure to pack a fire extinguisher because you’ll need it! Xoxo, Cassie and Kendall
Taking a summer job to salvage the scholarship that was threatened by a DUI charge, Cage clashes with the farm
manager's daughter before discovering the reasons behind her anger, forcing him to make a careful choice.
The backstory that fans have been clamoring for—how Rock and Trisha fell in love—is the final installment in the Sea
Breeze series from New York Times bestselling author Abbi Glines. And don’t miss the sizzling epilogue, where Abbi
wraps up all the Sea Breeze couples’ stories! Trisha Corbin always knew how to hide a bruise. With her momma’s
boyfriends unable to keep their hands off of her, she had no choice. And as long as it meant the guys wouldn’t go near
her little brother, Krit, it was worth it. But her days of dreaming that Prince Charming would ever come rescue her are far,
far in the past. Rock Taylor always had a plan. Through football, he would rise above the life he was born into. A full ride
to play for a major college team was within his reach—assuming he didn’t let anything get in his way. But scoring a date
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with the hottest girl in Sea Breeze was proving harder than expected. Trisha Corbin was every man’s walking fantasy,
and she wouldn’t even glance his way. When Rock finally does get Trisha in his truck, it isn’t for a date. It’s because he
picks her up on the side of the road, beaten and bruised and walking to the local hospital. Before Rock knows it, football
is no longer his life. Trisha Corbin is. And he’ll do anything to save her. And keep her. In addition to Rock and Trisha’s
love story, this special conclusion to the Sea Breeze series contains the wrap-up stories of all your favorite Sea Breeze
couples: Sadie and Jax, Marcus and Low, Cage and Eva, Preston and Amanda, Jess and Jason, Krit and Blythe, and
Dewayne and Sienna. The steamy romance won’t stop until the very last page!
All four books in the sexy Sea Breeze series from the New York Times bestselling author of The Vincent Boys are
available in one boxed set! Set in the steamy coastal Alabama town of Sea Breeze, an interconnected group of friends
hook up, break up…and much, much more. This collection of four hot-and-heavy page-turners includes Breathe, Because
of Low, While It Lasts, and Just for Now.
When Blaire moves to Rosemary Beach, Florida, to live with her father, she finds he and his new wife have gone to Paris
and her stepbrother Rush has been left behind to watch her.
When Blaire Wynn's mother passed away, her life changed in an instant and she finds herself uprooted into a new world
of luxury and extravagance when she has to move in with her estranged father and his new wife. Blaire knows she'll
never fit into this life, and to make matters worse, her father has gone overseas for the summer with his wife, leaving her
stranded with Rush, her new stepbrother, who's irritating, arrogant and… seriously sexy. Blaire knows Rush is anything
but good for her, but somehow she can't fight the attraction she's feeling, especially when she starts to think the attraction
might be mutual… Rush is jaded and has dark secrets that Blaire is afraid of uncovering, but despite Rush's troubles,
Blaire just may have fallen too far to walk away… Full of passion and hot romance this ebook collection of Abbi Glines'
Fallen Too FarTrilogy is perfect fans of New Adult! Includes a sneak peak of the new hot book in the Rosemary Beach
series, Take a Chance!
A #1 New York Times bestseller and the first novel in a brand-new series—from bestselling author Abbi Glines—about a
small Southern town filled with cute boys in pickup trucks, Friday night football games, and crazy parties that stir up some
major drama. To everyone who knows him, West Ashby has always been that guy: the cocky, popular, way-toohandsome-for-his-own-good football god who led Lawton High to the state championships. But while West may be Big
Man on Campus on the outside, on the inside he’s battling the grief that comes with watching his father slowly die of
cancer. Two years ago, Maggie Carleton’s life fell apart when her father murdered her mother. And after she told the
police what happened, she stopped speaking and hasn’t spoken since. Even the move to Lawton, Alabama, couldn’t
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draw Maggie back out. So she stayed quiet, keeping her sorrow and her fractured heart hidden away. As West’s pain
becomes too much to handle, he knows he needs to talk to someone about his father—so in the dark shadows of a postgame party, he opens up to the one girl who he knows won’t tell anyone else. West expected that talking about his dad
would bring some relief, or at least a flood of emotions he couldn’t control. But he never expected the quiet new girl to
reply, to reveal a pain even deeper than his own—or for them to form a connection so strong that he couldn’t ever let her
go…
The New York Times bestselling novel that continues the passionate story of Rush and Blaire from Fallen Too Far. Our
relationship had been short. Intense and brief. I wondered what it would have felt like to curl up in Rush’s arms anytime I
wanted. To know I was safe and that he loved me. We’d never had that chance. Just when Blaire allowed herself to fall
for her stepbrother, Rush, he revealed a life-altering secret so devastating that she couldn’t forgive him. Unable to face
him again, Blaire leaves the promise of true love behind in Rosemary Beach and returns to the comforts of her small
town in Alabama, wanting nothing more than to put the summer behind her. But unexpected news complicates Blaire’s
plans, and she’s forced to trust the one man she shouldn’t. Trapped between Rush’s fierce desire to win her back and
her own sense of self-preservation, Blaire doesn’t know if she’s doing the right thing...or if she’s making the biggest
mistake of her life.
Cage York has to choose between a love of the game and a love of the girl in this sultry Sea Breeze novel from New
York Times bestselling author Abbi Glines. Cage York finally has everything he ever wanted. And Eva is at the very top of
that list—the perfect girl with a temper as hot as her fabulously flawless body. But for Cage, a baseball scholarship has
always been a close second. So when Cage finally gets his chance, he and Eva must endure a long distance
relationship—and all the dangerous temptations that come with it. Temptations that former ad boy Cage York may not be
able to escape. Then after receiving some illicit photos that show Cage has been behaving badly—very badly—Eva finds
solace in the comforting arms of her insanely attractive neighbor Jeremy, who vows that he will take care of Eva in ways
Cage never could. It’s an offer that may be too good for Eva to turn down. Torn between his baseball dream and the girl
of this dreams, Cage must prove he’s worthy of Eva’s love, or risk losing her to Jeremy forever.
The fifth book in the #1 New York Times bestselling Field Party series—a southern soap opera with football, cute boys,
and pick-up trucks—from USA TODAY and New York Times bestselling author Abbi Glines. Ryker Lee is finally enjoying
his senior year—he has great friends, hangs out with hot girls, and is on track to get a football scholarship that will set him
up for college. Despite this, a small part of him wonders if there’s more to life than parties and meaningless
hookups—and if football even means as much to him as it does to his fellow teammates. And when he meets the new girl
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at school, his world totally changes… Aurora McClay is new to Lawton. She’s grateful that her twin brother, Hunter, is the
star of the football team and can help her adjust to her new school, but she’s not grateful at how overprotective he is
over every person she meets. Just because she’s deaf does not mean people have to treat her differently. When she
meets Ryker Lee, the two of them spark an instant and intense chemistry, one that proves to be controversial not only
because of Ryker’s reputation as a player, but also because of Aurora and Hunter’s father’s bigoted views about who
Aurora can and can’t date. Aurora and Ryker know in their hearts that they are meant for each other. But can their
relationship endure the turmoil of rumors and prejudice?
Abbi Glines concludes the irresistible story of Woods and Della in the #1 New York Times bestselling Rosemary Beach
series. Woods had his perfect life mapped out for him. Rise up the ranks of the family business. Marry the rich girl of his
parents’ dreams. Pretend that wealth and privilege was all he’d ever wanted. Then a girl named Della breezed into
town, a beautifully imperfect stranger who captured his heart and opened his eyes to a new kind of future. Woods is
ready and willing to sacrifice everything for her when the sudden death of his father leaves him with his mother to care for
and a business to manage. Della is determined to be strong for Woods, even as she’s quietly falling to pieces. No matter
how far from home she’s run, the ghosts of her past have never stopped haunting her. Struggling to hide her true
feelings from Woods, Della fears she can’t be his rock without dragging him down into the darkness with her. But is she
strong enough to let go of the last thing holding her together?
Six months ago, their marriage ended… He has twelve hours to claim her back! Odir Farouk is about to become king—but
to take his throne, he needs his errant wife by his side! Odir denied his hunger for Eloise, refusing to compromise power
for passion. His rejection drove her away. Now Odir has until news of his succession breaks to win back his queen…and
pleasure will be his most powerful weapon!
Prim, proper, classic good girl, and her least favorite label - icy. Lila Kate Carter has heard them all. The last one, being
the newest. She is not icy. She just doesn't care for Cruz Kerrington and his spoiled, selfish, careless ways. That doesn't
make her icy, that makes him a jerk! Tired of being labeled and doing what is expected of her, Lila Kate leaves Rosemary
Beach, Florida ready for an adventure. Wanting to recreate herself, find a new path, and become something more. Eli
Hardy is tired of women who always act the same, do the same thing and expect the same thing. He's ready to swear off
women until he can get the rest of his life together. Two weeks into his no-women-rule he meets Lila. She's so damn
sweet and polite. Like she walked right out of an etiquette book. But he'd already been drunk before she walked in so
there was a good chance she might not be as stunning and perfect as he thinks. He's just too drunk to worry about
that.The next morning, he swears he can still smell her on his skin. He just can't remember why or what happened after
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that third dance. Their worlds are about to collide, and so are the secrets and lies.
Tired of trying to live up to the expectations of her popular boyfriend, Sawyer, Ashton finds herself attracted to Sawyer's
cousin, Beau, who, despite not wanting to hurt his cousin, finds Ashton irresistable.
One last thing, if you do fall in love with him, please go slowly. Be careful. Trust your gut and know not all things are easy.
Damaged things can become beautiful if they're placed in the right hands. -Love, GranA small town where pickup trucks rule, the
farmer's market is bigger than the grocery store, and just about everyone goes to church on Sunday is the last place Henley
Warren expects to find herself three months after her grandmother's death. But Gran left a list of things she needed Henley to do
after she died, and fulfilling those wishes means spending a summer in the same place her mom fled from when she was only
seventeen years old. With each task that is ticked off the list, events are set in motion that uncover secrets surrounding Henley's
life. Although Henley may have arrived on the shores of Alabama's Gulf Coast feeling alone and lost in a world without her Gran,
things soon change. The small town holds more than she realized- including a broody, gorgeous, potentially dangerous guy who is
always showing up when she needs him the most. Henley fears her heart isn't ready to trust someone so unpredictable but he
makes her feel things deeper than she thought possible. So, when Henley discovers the twisted, dark world he is living in, will it be
too late to save her heart? Or has her heart been beyond saving from the moment he stepped out of his truck on that very first
day?
Book #2 in the Sweet Little Series. Lost, shattered, and confused, Beulah finds a friend where she least expects one. What she
thought she knew, she didn't. What she thought she understood, she didn't. And what she is about to find out will change her.
When your fate claims you there is no running from it.
#1 New York Times bestselling author Abbi Glines returns to Rosemary Beach one last time in this highly anticipated finale.
Spoiled. Selfish. Rich girl. Villain. Slut. As the Prada-clad bad girl of Rosemary Beach, Nan Dillon has been called every vile name
under the hot summer sun. Some of her reputation is deserved—she’s never had to worry about anything but maintaining her
perfect figure and splitting Daddy’s private jet with her brother, Rush. But Nan is far from happy. Rush has another kid on the way
and doesn’t have time to catch up with his sister. Grant, the last guy she truly cared about, chose to be with her half-sister,
Harlow, instead of her. And Harlow, who has never gotten over the way Nan treated her when she first moved to town, remains
distant. So when Major asks her out, she jumps at the chance to date the gorgeous charmer. Though she doesn’t know much
about the sweet-talking Texan, and though it’s clear he doesn’t want to be exclusive, dating him beats hanging out with vapid
socialites or watching Netflix alone at home. For a while, Nan deals with Major’s playboy ways, but after he burns her one too
many times, she takes off for an impromptu wild weekend in Vegas. There, she meets Gannon, a darkly seductive and oh-sodangerous businessman who knows exactly how to handle her. With Major asking for a second chance and Gannon haunting her
dreams, Nan has to decide who to give her heart to. But what she doesn’t realize is that these players are involved in a much
bigger game—and they’re already two moves ahead of her.
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In the follow-up to Abbi Glines’s #1 New York Times bestseller Until Friday Night—which bestselling author Kami Garcia called
“tender, honest, and achingly real”—three teens from a small southern town are caught in a dramatic love triangle. Willa can’t
erase the bad decisions of her past that led her down the path she’s on now. But she can fight for forgiveness from her family.
And she can protect herself by refusing to let anyone else get close to her. High school quarterback and town golden boy Brady
used to be the best of friends with Willa—she even had a crush on him when they were kids. But that’s all changed now: her life
choices have made her a different person from the girl he used to know. Gunner used to be friends with Willa and Brady, too. He
too is larger than life and a high school football star—not to mention that his family basically owns the town of Lawton. He loves his
life, and doesn’t care about anyone except himself. But Willa is the exception—and he understands the girl she’s become in a way
no one else can. As secrets come to light and hearts are broken, these former childhood friends must face the truth about growing
up and falling in love…even if it means losing each other forever.
The third book in Glines' #1 "New York Times"-bestselling Field Party series. Two years ago, Riley Young fled Lawton, Alabama,
after accusing the oldest Lawton son, Rhett, of rape. Everyone had called her a liar. Now she's back, raising the little girl that no
one believed was Rhett's.
The only thing hotter than the weather South of the Mason Dixon line are the boys. Worn, faded blue jeans, slow Southern drawls,
and those naughty moments in the back of pickup trucks a girl never forgets. Welcome to the world of the Sutton boys. Five
brothers who fight, party, drink a little too much, but more importantly, they love their momma. Nothing can tear them apart... until
the girl next door wins more than one of their hearts.
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